Tsunashima SST International Dormitory
Name:

Tsunashima SST International Dormitory

Type & Requirement:

Dormitory, Co-ed, Single

Built in:

March, 2018

Address:

4-3-10, Tsunashima Higashi, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama, Kanagawa 223-0052

Location:

10 min. walk from Tsunashima Station, Toyoko Line

Commuting time:

60 min. to Mita Campus (by train and foot)
15 min. to Hiyoshi Campus (by foot)
30 min. to Yagami Campus (by foot)
70 min. to SFC Campus (by train, bus, and foot)
60 min. to Shiba-Kyoritsu Campus (by train and foot)

* Please note that travel times listed are
estimates and do not include transfer or
waiting times. Commuting times are
calculated using the express trains. Traveling
times may vary from person to person.

Monthly lodging fee:

¥78400; utilities (electricity, gas, water) fee included. Free internet access.

Cleaning and

¥20,000

maintenance fee
(non-refundable)
Phone

*Residents are to pay telephone charges (calling fee for actual usage).

Meal:
Total size of
Rooms
Scheduled

17.40～18.85 square meters

private area:
Private:

Facilities

desk, chair, bed with a mattress, wardrobe, bookshelves, IP telephone, curtain, desk lamp, lighting
equipment, air conditioner, internet socket, bath, toilet, wash basin, TV line socket, 2-door refrigerator,
balcony, Wi-fi, bedding (pillow, blanket, and sheets).

Shared through

Laundry room (washing machine and dryer), iron, iron board, vacuum, etc.

out the
dormitory
Kitchen

(2nd floor Kitchen and Dining)
shared; IH stoves, microwave, toaster, rice cooker, electric griddle
(Each floor’s kitchen area ) shared;IH stoves, microwave
Limited supply of shared pots & pans, knives available.
However, please bring your own cooking utensils since the number is limited.

Other:

This dorm is operated by an independent company, Kyoritsu Maintenance Co., Ltd., exclusively for Keio
students.
Japanese students also live in this dormitory.
9th floor space can be used for an event.

Smoking is prohibited
Men’s floors and Women’s floors are separated.
9 story high with an elevator.
＊The extension of your staying period is not permitted.
＊Car park is not available. Parking area for bicycles is limited, so please note that it is not sure if you can use it or not.
＊Depending on your payment method, a commission fee will be required other than the above rent.

